
FEES AND CHARGES        Appendix 1 

 

Effective from 1st January 2014 
 

Fees and Charges   

Exclusive rights of burial  (50 years) Full Grave (including memorial) £750 

Exclusive rights of burial  (50 years) Half Grave (including memorial) £600 

Burial of a child (up to 16 inclusive) Free 

Single depth grave digging fees £400 

Double depth grave digging fees £500 

Treble depth grave digging fees £750 

Additional cost for large American style caskets £75 

Burial of ashes £150 

Scattering of ashes (within a grave) £75 

Permission to place memorial (existing grave owner) £150 

Permission to place tablet or vase (existing grave owner) £75 

Permission for additional inscriptions to existing memorial £60 

Admin charge pre purchase £50 

Admin charge transfer of ownership £50 

Statutory declaration £50 

Renunciation Charge per additional person £10 

Memorial bench plaque space for 5 years- renewable £250 

Memorial plaque space around memorial tree for 5 yrs - renewable £250 

Search fee per grave £15 

Location fee per grave £15 

Exhumation Administration fee £250 
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Fees and Charges  Current 
fee 

Proposed 
fee 

Cannock Stapenhill Leics B-Ham Nun Cov Athersto
ne 

Stafford 

Exclusive rights of burial  (50 years) Full 
Grave, NB proposed fee now includes 
EROB for memorial 

£415 £750 £633 £605 £1944  £1985 £330 £949 £324 £885 

Exclusive rights of burial  (50 years) Half 
Grave NB proposed fee now includes 
EROB for memorial 

£360 £600 £574 £303 £400 £990 £169 £744 £103 £442.5 

Burial of a child (up to 16 inclusive) Free Free Free £113 £194 £136 Free £190 £217  

Single depth grave digging fees £300 £400 £384 £469 £595 £572 £307  £325 £764 

Double depth grave digging fees £380 £500 £508  £595 £572 £307  £350 £815 

Treble depth grave digging fees  £750     £409  £450  

Additional cost for large American style 
caskets 

£50 £75         

Burial of ashes £100 £150 £151 £114 £206 £176 £80 £203 £92 £305 

Scattering of ashes (within a grave) £50 £75 £71  £59 £90  £73 £29 £36.5 

Permission to place memorial (existing 
grave owner) 

£100 £150 £151 £223 £161 £188 £136 £228 £114 £125 

Permission to place tablet or vase (existing 
grave owner) 

£50 £75 £80 £55 £86 £76 £50 £80 £44 £47 

Permission for additional inscriptions to 
existing memorial 

£50 £60 £62 £53 £86 £62 £41 £94 £40 £32 

Admin charge pre purchase £40 £50     £42    

Admin charge transfer of ownership £45 £50  £25 £55  £42   £58 

Statutory declaration £45 £50  £33 £67 £136 £42    

Renunciation Charge per additional person £5 £10         

Memorial bench plaque space for 5 years- 
renewable 

£250 £250  £1231    £990  £336.5 

Memorial plaque space around memorial 
tree for 5 yrs - renewable 

£250 £250  £452    £273  £269 

Search fee per grave £15 £15   £30   £62 £38  

Location fee per grave £15 £15         

Exhumation Administration fee  £250         
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